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Summer 2002 (Official Counts as of 06-25-2002)
Undergraduate Students
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
 Summer Summer Summer  01-02
(Note:Undergraduate education majors not included in the Liberal Arts Total)
2000 2001 2002 Difference
Off Campus only 1Freshman Liberal Arts degree candidate 1 0 0 0
2Sophomore Liberal Arts degree candidate 2 0 0 0
3Junior Liberal Arts degree candidate 4 1 1 0
4Senior Liberal Arts degree candidate 7 3 3 0
9Liberal Arts--not a degree candidate 1 0 0 0
ENondegree student enrolled in extension course 101 58 39 -19
SUBTOTAL 116 62 43 -19
 
On Campus 1Freshman Liberal Arts degree candidate 161 157 160 3
2Sophomore Liberal Arts degree candidate 677 652 647 -5
3Junior Liberal Arts degree candidate 1,209 1,306 1,246 -60
4Senior Liberal Arts degree candidate 1,719 1,750 1,741 -9
9Liberal Arts--not a degree candidate 495 474 557 83
ENondegree student enrolled in extension course 43 64 54 -10
WLiberal Arts transcripts have not been evaluated 30 6 15 9
XIEE Intensive English Program 36 43 35 -8
SUBTOTAL 4,370 4,452 4,455 3
College Total 4,486 4,514 4,498 -16
Tippie College of Business Summer Summer Summer  01-02
2000 2001 2002 Difference
On Campus 1Freshman B.B.A. degree candidate 1 0 0 0
2Sophomore B.B.A. degree candidate 2 6 8 2
3Junior B.B.A. degree candidate 124 146 140 -6
4Senior B.B.A. degree candidate 410 457 413 -44
9Business--not a degree candidate 0 0 0 0
College Total 537 609 561 -48
 College of Dentistry Summer Summer Summer  01-02
2000 2001 2002 Difference
On Campus BUndergraduate Dental Student 0 0 0 0
College Total 0 0 0 0
College of Education (Elementary and Secondary Education majors only)
Summer Summer Summer  01-02
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2000 2001 2002 Difference
On Campus 2Sophomore Liberal Arts degree candidate 19 12 10 -2
3Junior Liberal Arts degree candidate 78 57 69 12
4Senior Liberal Arts degree candidate 281 294 289 -5
College Total 378 363 368 5
College of Engineering Summer Summer Summer  01-02
2000 2001 2002 Difference
On Campus 1Freshman B.S.E. degree candidate 33 46 40 -6
2Sophomore B.S.E. degree candidate 94 112 91 -21
3Junior B.S.E. degree candidate 107 115 141 26
4Senior B.S.E. degree candidate 109 131 98 -33
9Engineering--not a degree candidate 4 4 4 0
College Total 347 408 374 -34
Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine
Summer Summer Summer  01-02
2000 2001 2002 Difference
Off Campus only BMedicine undergraduate BS candidate 0 2 0 -2
HMedicine Hospital Certificate Program 0 1 0 -1
SUBTOTAL 0 3 0 -3
On Campus BMedicine undergraduate BS candidate 0 19 18 -1
HMedicine Hospital Certificate Program 77 51 66 15
NNuclear Medicine Technology 6 9 8 -1
TMedical Technology Program 9 10 5 -5
SUBTOTAL 92 89 97 8
College Total 92 92 97 5
College of Nursing Summer Summer Summer  01-02
2000 2001 2002 Difference
Off Campus only 1Freshman Nursing degree candidate 0 1 1 0
2Sophomore Nursing degree candidate 24 46 27 -19
3Junior Nursing degree candidate 41 42 59 17
4Senior Nursing degree candidate 19 19 52 33
SUBTOTAL 84 108 139 31
On Campus 1Freshman Nursing degree candidate 0 0 0 0
2Sophomore Nursing degree candidate 8 10 7 -3
3Junior Nursing degree candidate 30 38 31 -7
4Senior Nursing degree candidate 102 60 67 7
9Nursing--not a degree candidate 0 1 0 -1
SUBTOTAL 140 109 105 -4
College Total 224 217 244 27
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TOTAL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
 Summer Summer Summer  01-02
2000 2001 2002 Difference
Off Campus only 200 173 182 9
On Campus 5,864 6,030 5,960 -70
UNDERGRADUATE TOTAL 6,064 6,203 6,142 -61
Graduate Students
Graduate College Summer Summer Summer  01-02
2000 2001 2002 Difference
Off Campus only 9Graduate special student 4 3 2 -1
CGraduate conditional 1 0 0 0
EGraduate unclassified 41 43 31 -12
RGraduate regular 64 37 48 11
SUBTOTAL 110 83 81 -2
On Campus 9Graduate special student 156 127 108 -19
CGraduate conditional 14 21 12 -9
EGraduate unclassified 43 20 23 3
PGraduate post-doctorate 200 281 305 24
RGraduate regular 2,079 2,101 1,929 -172
WGraduate unclassified 376 364 439 75
SUBTOTAL 2,868 2,914 2,816 -98
Graduate College Total 2,978 2,997 2,897 -100
College of Public Health ( Included in the above Graduate College counts)
Off Campus only CGraduate conditional 0 0 0 0
EGraduate unclassified 0 0 0 0
RGraduate regular 0 0 1 1
SUBTOTAL 0 0 1 1
On Campus CGraduate conditional 1 6 0 -6
GGraduate regular 25 41 35 -6
College of Public Health Total 26 47 35 -12
GRADUATE TOTAL 2,978 2,997 2,897 -100
 Professional Students
Tippie School of Management Summer Summer Summer  01-02
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2000 2001 2002 Difference
Off Campus only CGraduate conditional 1 16 13 -3
EGraduate unclassified 88 101 85 -16
RGraduate regular 326 345 380 35
SUBTOTAL 415 462 478 16
On Campus CGraduate conditional 1 0 0 0
RGraduate regular 60 60 54 -6
SUBTOTAL 61 60 54 -6
College Total 476 522 532 10
College of Dentistry Summer Summer Summer  01-02
2000 2001 2002 Difference
On Campus 1First-year D.D.S. degree candidate 84 85 10 -75
2Second-year D.D.S. degree candidate 71 75 78 3
3Third-year D.D.S. degree candidate 74 72 73 1
4Fourth-year D.D.S. degree candidate 1 0 77 77
9Dentistry--not a degree candidate 8 6 5 -1
HDental Health Sciences Program 8 10 16 6
College Total 246 248 259 11
College of Law Summer Summer Summer  01-02
2000 2001 2002 Difference
On Campus 1First-year J.D. candidate 41 49 40 -9
2Second-year J.D. candidate 152 148 166 18
3Third-year J.D. candidate 51 34 39 5
9Law--not a degree candidate 3 1 1 0
RMaster of International Law 8 3 1 -2
College Total 255 235 247 12
Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine
Summer Summer Summer  01-02
2000 2001 2002 Difference
On Campus 1First-year M.D. candidate 37 15 8 -7
2Second-year M.D. candidate 171 166 26 -140
3Third-year M.D. candidate 171 161 121 -40
4Fourth-year M.D. candidate 8 10 146 136
5Combined degree program, Medicine/Graduate 11 12 15 3
6Combined degree program, Medicine/Graduate 1 1 0 -1
9Special Medical student 0 10 10 0
FMedicine Fellow 202 179 207 28
RMedicine Resident/Intern 457 483 494 11
College Total 1,058 1,037 1,027 -10
College of Pharmacy Summer Summer Summer  01-02
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2000 2001 2002 Difference
Off Campus only 9Pharmacy--not a degree candidate 1 0 0 0
SUBTOTAL 1 0 0 0
On Campus 1First-year Pharmacy degree candidate 12 0 0 0
2Second-year Pharmacy degree candidate 21 7 6 -1
3Third-year Pharmacy degree candidate 6 6 0 -6
4Fourth-year Pharmacy degree candidate 97 116 111 -5
9 Pharmacy non-degree candidate 0 0 1 1
SUBTOTAL 136 129 118 -11
College Total 137 129 118 -11
TOTAL PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS
 Summer Summer Summer  01-02
2000 2001 2002 Difference
Off Campus only 416 462 478 16
On Campus 1,756 1,709 1,705 -4
 PROFESSIONAL TOTAL 2,172 2,171 2,183 12
UNIVERSITY TOTALS Summer Summer Summer  01-02
 2000 2001 2002 Difference
Off Campus only 726 718 741 23
On Campus  10,488 10,653 10,481 -172
UNIVERSITY TOTAL 11,214 11,371 11,222 -149
Note:  Guided Independent Study Extension (GIS) students are being added to the Official Counts.
There were 0 GIS students included in this report.
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